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High Legh’s Niki Birrell – exclusive interview on Page 30

Welcome to all new High Legh residents and readers
of this Newsletter.
Congratulations to Niki Birrell who grew up in High Legh and who won a Bronze Medal for
sailing in the Rio Paralympics. Could any of the present students at High Legh Primary or
Lymm High achieve membership of Team GB in their chosen sport? There is an exclusive
interview with Niki in this newsletter P30. I am told he plans to be in Manchester for the grand
parade on Monday 17th October.
There are lots of sport, dance and exercise opportunities in High Legh. Our village hall is
building a great reputation as THE place for dance and exercise classes with a comfortable
airy hall, nice wooden floor, good access for music systems, free parking, nice toilets and a
kitchen for refreshments. So do make use of the opportunities, and encourage more classes
to come to High Legh.
The Newsletter lists quite a few activities planned for the lead up to Christmas, when the
organisers plan to make use of the new kitchen in the Village Hall. You can always be an
event organiser yourself – perhaps hire the Village Hall and work with your friends to create
some fun events! Our Community Association is a charity which works with others to create
events for residents of all ages. We operate and improve the Village Hall, to provide a facility
for organisations and families to use as your meeting place, dance, party, training or sales
event venue.
This Newsletter is written, published and delivered to High Legh homes, through the
voluntary efforts of members of the High Legh Community. It aims to keep residents
informed about the breadth of activities that take place within our village. We have made the
investment in moving to colour printing throughout, so your photos as well as advertisements
can be printed as well as seen on www.highlegh.org.uk. Does the newsletter provide you
with what you want to read about High Legh? Does it present it in the way you want to see it?
Please email me with your views - jennifer.pearce@talktalk.net
www.highlegh.org.uk has information on High Legh organisations and news about local
activities. If you have information about a local social event or news that may be of interest
to High Legh people, and you would like it to go onto that website, or this Newsletter please
ring me or email Jennifer.pearce@talktalk.net. You can also “like” High Legh Community
Association on Facebook and receive “What’s On” emails by sending your email address to
highleghvillage@gmail.com

The deadline for the Winter Newsletter is: Sunday 1st January 2017
The opinions expressed are those of contributors, and not necessarily those of HLCA.
Thank you to all contributors, advertisers and distributors.

Jenny Pearce Editor (01925 756171).
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SMC Heating & Plumbing
Serving South Manchester
and Cheshire

7 year Warranties available on Worcester Bosch Boilers !!
Replacement Gas and LPG Boilers
Full Central Heating System
Service and Repair
Landlord Gas Safety Inspections
Reliable and Trustworthy Engineer
Legionella Risk Assessments

Gas Safe Registered

Call 01925 755915 or 0778 999 1743

ORCHARD SERVICE STATION LTD
OAK TREE GARAGE
WARRINGTON ROAD
HIGH LEGH
WA16 0RT
(NEXT TO BEARS PAW PUB)

SERVICING
BATTERY
TYRES
MOT
EXHAUSTS

TEL 01925 755516
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HIGH LEGH COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION (HLCA)

Invitation to
all High Legh
Residents
Sunday 27th
November 2.30pm

Community Association
AGM

High Legh Village Hall
Everybody who lives in High Legh is automatically a member of our village Community

Association – there is no membership fee or application form – you are warmly welcomed to
participate.
HLCA is a registered charity which is set up to promote education, leisure and recreational
activities as well as running our Village Hall. This is made possible by committees of
volunteers.
So come along to our AGM in the Village Hall, and be among the first to see our new kitchen.
We will be serving refreshments and you can hear what we have achieved this year and
what we plan to do in the future. It is your Community Association and we would welcome
any ideas or suggestions you may have to make it stronger.

Social Activities
Sunday Teas - High Legh Tennis Club hosted Sunday Teas on October 2nd the last
of another successful season of teas. High Legh Sunday Teas are well known for the
quality of our homemade cakes and sandwiches and friendly service and 2016 was
an exceptionally good year for both the Community Association and all the other local
organisations that had a Sunday Teas slot. All the profits raised by the CA from running
Sunday Teas go towards the Village Hall, and our next project is a new kitchen. Thank
you to everyone who came and enjoyed the Sunday Teas, and all the volunteer hosts who
make this such a friendly and enjoyable experience. Sunday Teas will start again on
Easter Sunday 16th April 2017.
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VILLAGE
SHOW
Thank you to
everyone who helped
make this a success.
Gail has compiled a
gallery of memories
on page 9.

Trophy Winners Are:

Winner

Runner Up

Mcdonalds Kids Cultivation

Elizabeth Cox

Evie Madigan

Lord Grey Of Codnor Children’s Cup

Hannah Gerrard

Lydia Keeley

Molly Wright Flower Cup

Bob Coenen

Nicola Gerrard

Abbey Leys Fruit n’ Veg Cup

Nicola Gerrard

Robert Cox

Flower Arranging Award

Nicola Gerrard

Marianne Dobson

Joyce Brow Cookery Cup

Joyce Brow

Rosemary Harrison

RMS Adults Arts And Crafts

Jean Brazendale

Estele Salem

Family Cup

Gerrard

Keeley

High Legh Garden Centre Best Exhibitor Shield

Nicola Gerrard

Robert Cox

Victorious Victoria Pin

Arthur Wardell

Preschool Category

Jessica Moore

8 And Under Category

Ben Keeley

9-12 Category

Lydia Keeley

13-16 Category

Hannah Gerrard

Photographic Competition & Exhibition - see all the entries on Sunday 16th Oct
11 – 3pm at the Village Hall. Entry is free, light refreshments will be served.

The Christmas Farmers Market in the Village Hall on Sunday Dec 18th from
10am - 2pm so you can buy locally produced food and craft items as special gifts..

Christmas by the Fireside – Sunday December 18th

This is a delightful Christmas Show which is a festive combination of songs, dance and
poems performed by the talented youngsters of the Knutsford Youth Musical Theatre
group aged from 6 to 13 years. It is a regular and popular event for both children and adults.
Drinks and refreshments will be served during the interval and the audience will have the
chance to join in at the end with a festive song.
Doors open at 4.30pm for a 5.00pm start. Tickets £6 for adults and £3 for children.
Tickets available from Trish Adams on 01925 755985, highleghshow@gmail.com
And next year... the Scarecrows on 20th/21st May
Trish Adams Social Committee Chair - Telephone 755983

200 Club Winners – 1st draw 22/9/2016
£75 118 P. Pearce £50 21 J. Hirst £25 191 M. Fitzgerald
£25 9 J. Brind £25 197 M. West
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Village Hall Management Committee
It was mentioned in the last newsletter that we are about to begin work on a new, improved
kitchen. We have obtained a grant from Veolia Environment Trust towards the cost of the
building and fitting work.
The last Sunday Teas is on 2nd October and after that we will create a temporary kitchen in
what is now the West Lane Store. This will be ready for use on 17th October, the day after
the Photographic Exhibition.
On the 17th October the main kitchen will be sealed (and will remain so for 4/5 weeks) until
the rebuilding work is completed and the new kitchen units fitted. Access to the Ladies toilets
will be restricted on certain days for health and safety reasons but the unisex Accessible
toilet will be available – complete with baby changing facilities. The Ladies toilet should be
available every evening. Access to the building during this period will be by the West Lane
door and not the normal side door which most people tend to use. Again, this is for health
and safety reasons as you could find yourself walking onto a building site!
During this period the Side Hall will be particularly congested and untidy and we ask you to
bear with us and keep access to the cupboards free at all times. We will endeavour to ensure
that the Main Hall is free of clutter, and ask for your help in ensuring this happens. The
temporary kitchen will have a sink and tea/coffee making facilities. We will move the fridge
and cups and saucers to this area along with any consumables belonging to user groups.
The repairs to the Meeting Room have been completed to the satisfaction of the structural
engineer who has issued a certificate to that effect which, has been passed on to our
insurers. We have also carried out further structural work outside of what was required and
this has stabilised the building for many years to come.
We had our regular sixth monthly fire inspection over the summer, and a small number of fire
extinguishers were replaced. We are also organising a fixed wire test which will coincide with
rewiring the kitchen and we have arranged to have our gas appliances serviced. Annual PAT
testing will be carried out in 2016.

And finally…
Despite the work we are doing on the kitchen we are still continuing to take bookings (as long
as you can cope with the limited facilities).
Contact Helen Wright on 07703 194052 or drop an email to highleghvhall@live.co.uk
and arrange to have a look round and see how the Village Hall can meet your needs.
You may be pleasantly surprised. Special rates are available for High Legh residents and
charities.
Mike Walker
Chair of Village Hall Management Committee (mikebradfordwalker@gmail.com)
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Bill Brow 1931-2016
High Legh Community Association would like to put on
record our appreciation of the many contributions made
by Bill Brow to the High Legh community over the years.
His practical and energetic support for Joyce’s work,
particularly with Sunday Teas and the Village Show,
helped establish these well loved activities in the High
Legh calendar.
Bill brought his family to High Legh in the 1970s when he
took on management of the expanding Tetley Walkers
brewery in Warrington. He supported Joyce as she
worked with other volunteers in the enormous effort
required to establish the Village Hall that we enjoy today.
Bill was a founder member of High Legh Bowling Club,
a golfer, a fisherman and a keen walker. He retained his
interest in sport, even though in recent years he was
troubled by Parkinsons.

We offer our condolences to Joyce, family and friends.

High Legh Non-Donominational

Prayer Breakfast
First Saturday in every month
High Legh Village Hall,
Upper Room, 7.45 - 8.45 am

DO YOU HAVE A PRAYER NEED?
IF SO, HELP IS AT HAND
•	Come and join us for a light breakfast and an opportunity to pray or
be prayed for
•	If you cannot come, post your request in an envelope into the Village Ha
marked ‘Prayer Request’
•

Or send a conﬁdential email to ‘highleghprayer@live.co.uk’

EVERYONE WELCOME - Just Turn Up
For more information contact Trish (01925-754787) or Nicola (01925-752795)
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ANOTHER
FABULOUS
High Legh
Village Show

High Legh’s 37th annual village show took place on Saturday 10th
September - did you take part - or come along to see it?? NO??? Oh my,
you missed a great event. The Mayor of Cheshire East came along to
present the prizes and the sun came out for us all to enjoy the BBQ and
prosecco. The entries were as stunning as ever and the Village Hall buzzed
all afternoon! Pictures speak louder than words, here are some of the day.
Finally a thank you to the committee and the helpers - its hard work putting on
an event and everyones contribution is really appreciated. Next years show -

Saturday 9th September.

			

Get it in your diary NOW!!
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HIGH LEGH COMMUNITY
ASSOCIATION

CHRISTMAS

ARKET
M
S
R
E
M
R
FA

Meet the people who have grown, caught, pickled, brewed,
smoked or produced the Delicious Produce available to you.

Lots of Christmas goodies – meats, veggies, handmade bread,
dairy Handmade local crafts and gifts.

SUNDAY 18th DECEMBER 2016
11.00AM – 2.00 PM
HIGH LEGH VILLAGE HALL

HIGH LEGH SCARECROW WEEKEND
20th & 21st May 2017

The Community Association are
organising another scarecrow
weekend next year - put the date in
your diary and invite your friends to
stay - there will be loads going on!

But...

We need
scarecrows!
Lots of them!!
Register your interest in building a
scarecrow now. Call, text or e mail
Gail. There will be a scarecrow
building workshop - for beginners
and advance makers next year.

and...

There will be a wonderful old London bus to take
people around and about - so you can build a
scarecrow where ever you are in the Parish!

Call Gail on 07557 678977

email Gail on - gail.coenen@btinternet.com
©High Legh Community Association 2016
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HIGH LEGH COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
IN PARTNERSHIP WITH

KNUTSFORD MUSICAL YOUTH THEATRE

Christmas by
the fireside

A complation of Christmas poems, songs, music and dance, preformed by
talanted yoiung preformers aged 6 to 13 years

Sunday 18th December 4.30pm for 5.00pm
at High Legh Village Hall
Tickets cost £6 for adults and £3 children
Includes refreshments

Available from Trish Adams 01925 755983
highleghshow@gmail.com
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CHILDREN AND FAMILIES
Little Acorns Babes & Toddler Group

High Legh Village Hall 10-12 noon each Wednesday (term time).
Hi folks, after quite a long break over the summer, we are now
back into the swing of things at Little Acorns and are looking
forward to all the fun and games that the Autumn term will hold…
including our Christmas Party (ooops… sorry to mention that in
October) and our ever popular Toddler Nativity - watch out for more information nearer
the time.
For those of you who aren’t familiar with the group, Little Acorns meets at the Village Hall
on Wednesday mornings, during term time, providing a great opportunity for anyone with
children 0-3+ years old to get together and meet new friends over a cup of tea or coffee.
With lots of toys and activities to keep the youngsters amused as they learn important
social skills in a warm and friendly environment, the whole family can relax and enjoy
themselves. Open to anyone with a little one to amuse for a couple of hours on a
Wednesday morning - everyone is welcome - ring for more information or just turn up
and join in the fun.
Jesudason - 01925 754186

Yvonne Edwardson - 01565 830528

Admission costs just £3.00 per ‘Family’ (ie 1x Adult + Children) plus 50p extra for
any additional adults, and includes refreshments for both adults and children.
Little Acorns is a ’not for profit’ group organised and run entirely by volunteers
for parents and carers of children 0-3+ years old. Concessions are available for
families who would like to attend, but who might struggle with the session fees.
Please speak to Jane, in confidence, for more information.

Little Acorns Babes &
Toddler Group

ADDITIONAL SUPPORT NEEDED
To help with the running of this invaluable community group

After 9 years of a Baby & Toddler Group reforming in High Legh, as some of
you will be aware, my circumstances have changed over the last couple of
years, and it would be great if the admin and responsibilities of the group could
be shared a bit wider, to ensure the ongoing success and continuity of this
valuable activity within the Village.
Whether you have benefitted in the past from being a member of a High Legh
Baby & Toddler Group (however long ago), or someone with no previous
connections who could offer some support, we would be really pleased to hear
from you.
Have a think about it and see if you feel you could lend a hand in some way …
either on a regular or ad hoc basis ... the choice is yours.

Many thanks - Jane 01925 754186
©High Legh Community Association 2016
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High Legh Pre-School
We have been most honoured to receive a letter from Buckingham
Palace again! We sent The Queen a birthday card for her 90th birthday
and were delighted to receive a reply from one of her Ladies in Waiting.
This is the 3rd letter we have received in my time at Preschool but
looking back through old records I found 2 other letters. One thanking the
children for sending wishes on Her Majesty and The Duke of Edinburgh’s
Ruby Wedding anniversary in 1987 and another from Clarence House on
the occasion of the The Queen Mothers 90th birthday in 1990.
We had a lovely party in July to say bye to all our children who were leaving to go to school.
Some of these children we had known as tiny babies when they came with older siblings
so it was so lovely to see them ready for their next adventure into school. We have started
with lots of new children and already we have limited spaces for our very youngest children,
please do get in touch if you require a place for your child before they are 3 years old as
availability is limited.
As I have mentioned in previous newsletters, we are celebrating our 45th year at Pre-school.
Many thanks to Mrs Hosker who has managed to find the names of many of the previous
supervisors and staff in years gone by and Mrs Kenyon for a photograph album that shows
many children of yester year, including our own Paralympian Niki Burrell. We are hoping to
plan a celebratory event at our next committee meeting so if you have any other photographs
or information that you think we may be interested in then please do get in touch.
Yvonne Edwardson 01925 751584
www.highleghpreschoolnursery.co.uk

High Legh Primary School

Core – What a great time at High Legh
Primary School!
The summer term was packed full of school trips and hard work culminating in our junior
children’s summer production of Grease. The children really got into character and worked
hard on their singing and dancing- the soloists brought tears to our eyes. It is a credit to
our children and hardworking staff who managed to stage such a production. I am always
amazed at how confident our children are up on stage and how talented our teachers are at
teaching drama and producing such fantastic scenery and props with the children. The way
Grease Lightening the car that went from an old banger to a sports car on stage was genius.
©High Legh Community Association 2016
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Our Year 6 and Year 2 children did very well in their SATs tests, with our attainment and
progress being over national results. As usual, our Year 1 children achieved above national
standards in their phonics screening. Further information regarding all our 2016 results can be
found on the website, with examples of children’s writing and detailed curriculum opportunities.
This term has been apple picking mad…last year our
wonderful PTA came up with a great idea to pick and
juice apples to sell to make a profit for school. It was
such a great success that we are doing the same
again and hoping with the help of the local community
to pick 2 tonnes of fruit. Last week all the children went
into our orchard (kindly provided by High Legh WI)
and picked all our apples – we had great fun shaking
the trees, using pickers on a pole and using apple
whackers- since then families have been around local
farms and gardens picking. Last year, our juice was
sold at school and at Abbey Leys Farm which we are
hoping to do again. Please pop in to buy some either
at school or at the farm….last year it went fast – it was
delicious.
Being part of the community is at the heart of our school and we are looking forward to our
harvest service at St. John’s Church . The Parish Council work closely with us and we look
forward to supporting them throughout the year. We are currently supporting ensuring the
speed and traffic on West Lane is safe. When we walk around the village and to church we
want the children to be safe. We have a petition in the front entrance if you would like to pop
in sign it.
In September, Class 5 held a community coffee and cake morning for Macmillan Cancer
Support; they leafleted the local community as well as our families and were overwhelmed
by the donations of homemade cakes as well as the monetary donations -Thank you. I am
proud to announce we made £423.57 for the charity.

Do you fancy working at our lovely village school?

We are looking for a Mid-day Assistant to join our team. The role includes supervision of
children during lunch time, arranging age appropriate activities in the classes during wet
playtime and ensuring that the school’s behaviour policy is applied effectively.
The hours are: 5 days per week 11.50 am – 1.20 pm (or happy to do days to suit). This is
7.50 hrs per week - Grade 2 + LW = £13,614 - £14,075 pro rata, per annum
Safeguarding of children is our highest priority so all applicants will be subject to a stringent
vetting including references and DBS clearance and an induction process. If you would like
to join us please or ring 01925 753713 or: email admin@highlegh.cheshire.sch.uk.
If you would like any information regarding our school, or would like to volunteer to listen to
our children read, please do get in touch. We would love to meet you.
Best wishes
Louise Tottle
Headteacher
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Does your signage need refreshing?
Have you got something to shout about?

GET NOTICED THIS AUTUMN
•
•
•
•

External /Internal Signs
Engraved Signs
Swing Signs
External Light-boxes

FREE SURVEY

High quality
external signs
to combat the
elements
Add your
company
logo for a l
a
profession
look

• Free standing signs
• Vinyl Banners
• Pop-Up Banners

breathing fresh life into your brand

For more information call 07823 550973 or
email mark@meredesignandprint.co.uk
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St John’s Church 				

(www.stjohnshighlegh.org.uk)

The parish is settling down with our new extended clergy team which now includes our
curate, Patricia Robinson. We also have two Pastoral Workers – Margaret Kitchen and Christ
Stanisstreet who is also training as a Reader. They focus on visiting and pastoral support.
There is also a small army of people who maintain the church building and gardens, prepare
the church for worship, provide hospitality and organise a range of events. We are very
fortunate to have so many talented people in our team.
Like all Church of England churches we are here for everyone within the parish. Through the
congregation we have links with almost all the organisations in the village and during the year
we meet with many people through services, special occasions and our connection with the
school. However we are always keen to know if there is anyone who would like a personal
visit or to be included in our regular prayers; if you know of anyone please let us know.
August has been for us – as for many - a time of relative rest and relaxation; nevertheless,
the church has also been busy building on the ideas that emerged from an Away Day earlier
this year. We have two groups: one is reviewing and developing the range of services that we
have. The other group is considering how we can improve communication with everyone in
the parish and also with beyond the parish boundaries. If you have any ideas to contribute,
please let us know.
As I write this we are celebrating harvest which is still a time to be thankful for all that we
tend to take for granted throughout the year. The church looked absolutely magnificent with
it floral arrangements along with a selection of fruits and vegetables and with Robin playing
the organ with his usual gusto we sang our traditional harvest hymns. Later this month we
will be welcoming the school to church for their harvest celebration. Our harvest collection
was for the Cheshire Agricultural Chaplaincy who support farmers who have business issues,
©High Legh Community Association 2016
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personal problems or who need to contact other support agencies. Although many of our
local farms are no longer working farms, we remain a rural community who is extremely
aware of the challenges that face farmers today and their struggle to remain committed to a
way of life often inherited through generations.

Forthcoming dates include:
10.00 a.m. 13th November Service of Remembrance
4.00 p.m. 11th December Christingle Service
On Christmas Eve we will have two carol services and on Christmas Day our service will be
as usual at 10.00 a.m.
If anyone would like to receive our monthly church magazine, please contact the clergy team
or the Church wardens – or indeed anyone you know in church!
Philip Robinson 01565 830595

			

Trish Cope 01925 754787

Messy Church, which meets on the fourth Wednesday of each month
in church at 3.45 p.m. includes stories about Jesus, activities and a
meal. This month, October, Messy Church will take place in school on
Wednesday 19th October. It is open to everyone of any age. On the
second Sunday of the month, our service alternates between All-age
Worship and Café Church which begins with breakfast together and
provides an opportunity for discussion that aims to help us live out our
Christian values in a complex world with difficult challenges.

Abbey Leys

Farm Shop
Fresh Farm Food at it’s Best!

• Organic Free Range Eggs
• Rich Brown Welsummer, Speckledy and White
Leghorn Eggs
• Duck Eggs, pickled eggs
Home grown potatoes, fresh fruit and vegetables, preserves and Abbey Leys honey
Farm Bakery - breads, cakes, sponges, fruit pies, beef pies, Farmhouse Cheshire Cheese,
Butter, Milk, Lemon cheese, Farmhouse Ice cream
Opening Times: 10.00am-5.00pm Mon - Sat, Sun 10.00am-4.00pm

Abbey Leys Farmer’s Market
First Sunday of each month 10am to 2pm
Tim and Janet Harrison – 753465 Peacock Lane, High Legh

www.abbeyleys.co.uk
©High Legh Community Association 2016
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ORCHARD SERVICE STATION
SERVICING & REPAIRS
MOT TESTING CRYPTON TUNING
EXHAUSTS FITTED FREE
WARRINGTON ROAD

TEL: 01925 419009
MOB: 07970 252 001
garypercivaldecorators@gmail.com

By the Bears Paw

PAINTER & DECORATOR

Tel: 01925 755516
D. & P.M. SHELDON
White House Dairy
Knutsford
Milk & Dairy Produce
and Newspapers delivered
daily to your door.
Also, Pet Food & Accessories.
All at amazing prices

Tel. 01565

634509
Fitted Kitchens
Bedrooms, Studies
Fitted Lounge
Furniture
Suppliers of Fitted
Furniture to
High Legh Village Hall

GARY PERCIVAL

OCTOBER
Sun 16th 	Photographic Competition & Exhibition 11am – 3pm,
Mon 17th

Wed 19th
Fri 21st
Sun 30th

refreshments, prizes 1pm
Village Hall Kitchen closed for refurbishment
Manchester celebration – Rio Olympics and 		
Paralympics
Parish Council Village Hall 7.30pm
Youth Project, St John’s Room 7pm – 8.30pm
Messy Church – High Legh Primary School 3.45pm
Film and Fellowship St John’s church 6pm
Charity Welly Walk along the new A556 10am – 2pm

NOVEMBER
Sat 5th 	Prayer Breakfast Village Hall 8.45am
Sun 6th
Farmer’s Market Abbey Leys Farm 10am – 2pm
Tue 8th
WI AGM Village Hall 7.30pm
Thu 10th
Sun 13th
Wed 16th
Fri 18th
Wed 23rd
Sun 27th

MARK TAYLOR
07966 421195

Coffee, create and chat 2.30pm St John’s church
HL Community Observatory Professional and Amateur
astronomers St John’s 7.30pm
Remembrance Sunday – service at St John’s
at 10.00 am
Parish Lunch St John’s church 12.30pm
Film and Fellowship St John’s church 6pm
Youth Project, St John’s Room 7pm – 8.30pm
Messy Church St John’s Room 3.45pm
Community Association AGM – Village Hall 2.30pm
All residents very welcome
Open Day at High Legh Park Golf Club

marktaylorfurniture@gmail.com

MAN and VAN
• Careful, Considerate Man with Transit Van
• Courier Service - Full or Part Load
• White Good, Motor Bikes, Furniture
• Full or Part House Clearance
• Licensed for Rubbish Removal

Phone Tom Ford 07747 415330

HOG ROAST
MACHINE FOR HIRE
Ring Lynn on 01565 777406
or 077696 84787
for further information
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LOCAL ELECTRICIAN
NICEIC Registered

over 25 years in business
From a fuse in a house rewire.
No Job to small
Please ring Ben Entwistle

07763 400405

Donna L. Lowe M.Ch.S
State Registered Chiropodist

Telephone
0161 928 5033
HOME VISITS BY APPOINTMENT

DECEMBER

PRIMROSE HILL
NURSERIES

Sat 3rd 	Prayer Breakfast Village Hall 8.45am
Sun 4th
Farmer’s Market Abbey Leys Farm 10am – 2pm
Mon 5th
Parish Council at Village Hall 7.30pm
Thu 8th
HLCO – St Johns Quiz and Mince Pies 7.30pm
Sun 11th Christingle service 4pm at St John’s Church
Tue 13th
WI Christmas Party
Wed 14th Youth Project, St John’s Room 7pm – 8.30pm
Sun 18th Indoor Christmas Farmer’s Market – Village Hall

Sat 24th
Sun 25th

• Hanging baskets
• Planters, Tubs
• Bedding Plants

10am – 2.00pm
Christmas by the Fireside entertainment Village Hall
4.30 for 5pm start
Christmas Eve services at St John’s Church
Christmas Day Service at St John’s Church at 10am

Warrington Road
High Legh

Telephone:

01925 752635

JANUARY
Sun 1st 	DEADLINE Winter Newsletter
Tue 10th
WI - The story of the first mounted police lady

Village Hall 7.30pm

LADIES AND GENTS
HAIRDRESSERS

MARCH
Sun 5th 	High Legh Robert Moffat Memorial 10K Race –

11.30am

1a HIGH LEGH ROAD
BROOMEDGE

APRIL
Sun 16th 	Easter Sunday – start of Sunday Teas

Telephone:

MAY

01925 754484

Sat 20th
High Legh Scarecrow weekend
Sun 21st 	

Interior and Exterior Decorator
DAVID S HOUGHTON
Plumbing, joinery and property repairs
also undertaken

Tel: 0161 865 5865 Mob: 07803 007236
daveshoughton@gmail.com
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A556 Update from Costain
Welly Walk along the new A556 on Sunday, 30 October 10.00 am – 2.00 pm:
The local community are invited to join us on Sunday 30 October as the A556 Knutsford
to Bowdon Scheme hosts a Wicked Welly walk for local charity, The Children’s Adventure
Farm Trust. The 6.5km route starts in Tabley and finishes at the site offices in Little Bollington
where there will be refreshments and entertainment, and walkers will then be transported
back to their cars. Parking arrangements will be finalised when final numbers are known and
each registered participant will be notified via the email address they have used to register.
The walk promises to be a real family event with diggers and other heavy construction
vehicles being available en route for exploring by children and adults alike! This is a unique
opportunity to see the progress of the scheme close up - spooky fancy dress is optional! The
surface will be suitable for pushchairs or wheelchair users. Only guide and assistance dogs
permitted.
It is a ticket only event and pre-registration is required. Tickets cost £5, children aged 4 and
under are free (tickets are still required for under 4’s). Tickets and further information at
www.tinyurl.com/a556wellywalk
High Legh Parish Council would like to encourage as many people as possible to take
part in the Welly Walk and to help those who are not able to make their own way to
Tabley, the PC have partnered with High Legh Community Transport to arrange free
travel to and from the event. Pick up from High Legh will start at 9.30 a.m. If you would
like to reserve a seat, please contact Doreen Walker at clerk@highleghparishcouncil.
gov.uk or Tel: 01925 754818 before 24 October. Spaces are limited so please book early.
Full details of roadworks and diversion routes are available on the website and project
Facebook page. www.highways.gov.uk/roads/road-projects/a556-knutsford-to-bowdonimprovement
https://www.facebook.com/a556knutsfordtobowdon/
The surface will be suitable for pushchairs or wheelchair users. Unfortunately, it will not be
possible to bring dogs along. It is a ticket only event and pre-registration is required. Tickets
cost £5, children aged 4 and under are free (tickets are required for under 4’s). Tickets and
more information www.tinyurl.com/a556wellywalk

Faster Broadband coverage if you live near Mag Lane
The Connecting Cheshire Partnership has announced that its new fibre-optic network
- is now available in more areas around High Legh as part of its roll-out to homes and
businesses across Cheshire. Around 110 premises are now able to upgrade served by the
Lymm exchange cabinet 10 area. (cabinet is on the junction of Mag Lane/A50). It’s not just
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about a faster internet experience or doing one thing quicker, it’s about everyone being able
to do their own thing online, all at the same time. You can work or play - smarter, faster,
better – whether from your smartphone, tablet or computer. Check the Connecting Cheshire
website to see if your home or business can be upgraded and then contact your Internet
Service
Provider or shop around for the best deal and order a fibre broadband service - it doesn’t
happen automatically and you could make a saving compared with your current broadband
contract! www.connectingcheshire.org.uk.
The Phase 3 roll-out is expected to be published later in the winter. All Cheshire premises
receiving less than 30Mbps are included in the data provided to BT.

Road Safety
Overall the Parish Council has concerns about road safety in the village. In particular is West
Lane and the junction area of West Lane, Halliwells Brow, Woodlands Crescent and the
A50. Anyone who has been a pedestrian or cyclist in these areas will have experienced our
concerns – which are heightened while the A556 roadworks are underway and High Legh is
used as a diversion. To address these concerns there are a number of initiatives underway.
Speed restrictions - Many may be aware of a petition that has been circulated about examining
speed along West Lane in particular. While this is not a PC initiative it is on the whole a concept
we endorse. We have begun the process of consultation and change with Cheshire Highways. The
40mph limit is already due to be moved back along West Lane to the boundary with Warrington
Borough as part of the Copper Beeches development approval and we are pushing for this to be
undertaken. However one of the biggest problems is enforcement which we regularly and actively
encourage to be undertaken by the Police on both West Lane and the A50.
Overhanging hedges and parked cars - Anyone who has walked along West Lane or in the area
around the A50 will know what an obstacle hedges and overgrown verges can be and how they can
often force people onto the road! Clearly this is unacceptable. Would anyone with a hedge which
overhangs the pavement please cut back the hedge so people can walk safely on the pavements?
The Parish Council will be looking at this and will then be getting contractors to cut hedges that still
overhang and passing the owners the bill so your help is greatly appreciated.
Similarly, there have been incidents where people have parked with two wheels on the pavement,
again forcing pedestrians with pushchairs etc. onto the road. Again this is unacceptable so if you
have any contractors or visitors please ask them to park properly in the road – after all a parked car
in the road is also a very good traffic calming tool!
Safety around the Village Hall - The Parish Council have for some time been concerned about
general road safety and especially pedestrian safety around the Village Hall. It is very difficult for any
pedestrian to cross the A50 from the Garden Centre and there have also been a few issues around
traffic at the Village Hall, again probably as a result of the extra pressure from the diversions due to
the A556. We do have a planning initiative underway with Cheshire East Highways with the aim of
further enhancing traffic calming and improving pedestrian safety with a central refuge. Once these
are at a more formulated plan we will share them.
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Parking around the School
Please consider residents when dropping off and picking up children from school and do not
park blocking driveways.

Policing - You can contact PCSO Lindsey Whitehead on 101 or knutsford.npu@
cheshire.pnn.police.uk. Please report anything suspicious to the CAT team on 101, or
dial 999 in an emergency.
Subscribe to our email updates by emailing the clerk.

Next Meeting: Mon 17th October. and 5th December - Check the web calendar for
updates.
Meetings start at 7.30p.m. in the Upstairs Meeting Room. ALL WELCOME.

Cllr Gail Coenen (Chairman) Tel: 07557 678977
Mrs Doreen Walker (Clerk) Tel: 01925 754818
clerk@highleghparishcouncil.gov.uk
www.highleghparishcouncil.gov.uk

High Legh Neighbourhood Plan Survey Results:
September 2016
We are delighted to report that we now have a summary of the results of the High Legh
Neighbourhood Plan consultation survey that took place in May/June 2016. This is available
from the www.hlnp.org website. 343 responses were received to the c.620 questionnaires
delivered to households in the Parish. These responses represent over 900 people in High
Legh. This a very encouraging response to such a detailed survey. It provides a substantial
body of evidence from which draft policies for the High Legh Neighbourhood Plan will be
prepared and on which there will be a further consultation with residents before a Plan is
finalised and voted on in a Parish-wide referendum.
Work is now underway on preparing draft policies. There are two areas of the survey findings
on which specific further work needs to be undertaken in order to get a clearer view from
residents, these are in relation to housing and how we can create more of a Village Centre
in the community. Both need to be viewed in the context of the clear desire to maintain the
character of High Legh. We will ensure that residents are kept informed of progress with
this work and if you have not already done so, could you please ensure we have your email
address (send to clerk@highleghparishcouncil.gov.uk) so that we can include you on
the circulation of information and further consultations. The High Legh Neighbourhood Plan
Steering Group would like to thank everyone for their input into this survey and the other
consultation events and look forward to continuing to work with you to develop the High Legh
Neighbourhood Plan. Bruce Adams, Chair, Jason Allan, Matt Cooper, Richard Cornwall-Legh,
Charlotte Coupe, Marianne Dobson, Nick Gerrard, Will Hind, John Tuck, Doreen Walker and
Richard Wright
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Bus Services Update from Peter Marsland
We currently have 2 scheduled Bus Services serving High Legh. These are:

BUS TIMETABLES
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High Legh Womens Institute
Wordy Birdies - We were unprepared for the
extraordinary and amusing evening ahead of us when
we made our way to the village hall in July. The sketches;
poems; monologues and magic were devised by two ladies
with the remarkable stage names of Catastrophica and
Disastro.. Their sketches ranged from “Taking the Proverbial” to “As if by Magic” and were
delivered with such speed and accuracy that we were spell bound and could only wonder
at their amazing memories. Somehow they had gleaned information on some High Legh WI
members which they turned into a clever Rap.
Hearing Dogs - It was a stormy night when members left their homes for the September

meeting. Terry Webb gave an engaging talk on “Hearing Dogs for Deaf People”. Terry didn’t
come alone; two of the hearing dogs came too. These intelligent animals were the heroes of
the evening as we learnt how invaluable they are to people with hearing difficulties and the
clever ways they communicate with their owners. There are many local fund raising events
for this commendable charity. This year a Dog ‘n’ Bowl fun day was held at Tarvin bowling
club. There were also walks at Arley and Lyme Park. Volunteers are welcome and needed.

Recent Outings - Members who braved the M6 for a visit to Highgrove said it was a
wonderful day out. They saw the garden at its best on a lovely day. Members enjoyed a visit
to Stonyford Cottage Garden and Nursery in Cuddington. The friendly owner gave a guided
tour of the extensive grounds and had interesting tales to tell. There is a café on site. On a
fine day refreshments are served in the pretty garden. A small group joined Lymm Probus
on a 5 day visit to Wiltshire. The itinerary included Stonehenge, Salisbury Cathedral and the
RNLI Training College in Poole, Dorset. It was an enjoyable trip in the September sunshine.
Other Activities - Regular activities continued throughout the summer. Book club
members have been reading “The Scilly Sergeant” by Colin Taylor. Bowls and Darts players
have been active and the Craft Group have Christmas fairs in mind.
Social Evening - A coffee and cake evening was held in the Village Hall in August. It
was an enjoyable get together during which a raffle was held in support of the Denman
College appeal. Denman is the WI’s residential and day educational college. Many High
Legh members have attended courses there and non-members are welcome. Buildings
and grounds are expensive to maintain and sadly the College is in danger of closure. A
substantial amount was raised.
Cheshire Federation WI Autumn Meeting - will be held in Winsford. The guest
speaker is Angela Rippon OBE.

Monthly Meetings
Oct 11th
November 8th
January 10th

Transforming Bluebell Cottage Gardens Sue Beesley
AGM
The story of the first mounted police lady Karen Corcoran

The Christmas party will be on December 13th. Meetings are on the 2nd Tuesday of the
month in the Village Hall at 7.30pm. Visitors and newcomers are welcome so why not give it
a try. Val Challis 754271
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The observatory has been open every Friday night and, with the nights drawing in, we can
begin at the more convenient time of 8PM. The plan to observe the Perseid meteor shower
in August was a wash-out as it was cloudy on both nights of the peak meteor shower activity.
We have, though, continued to have good views of Saturn and Mars and some of the Deep
Sky objects such as the beautiful Ring Nebula and star clusters.
We now have a video camera installed so that everyone can view on a screen what the
telescope is looking at, avoiding a queue at the eyepiece. Images can also be captured on a
laptop in the warm room. The observatory is usually also open for the Abbey Leys Farmers
Market on the first Sunday of each month.
On 7th July we were delighted to welcome Dr Jeremy Shears, President of the British
Astronomical Association, who gave a fascinating talk on Harold Knox-Shaw and the Helwan
Observatory, Egypt. In September Dr Anthony Holloway of Jodrell Bank wowed us with his
talk on Astrophotography, showing a large number of wonderful images from galaxies to
auroras, the latter taken in Iceland and Norway.
Looking ahead, on October 13th we have Maurice Rushby giving a talk on the Anitkythera
Mechanism, the world’s oldest astronomical computer, and on November 10th Dr Colin
Steele will be talking about the role of the Professional and Amateur astronomer. We will
finish the year with a short talk, mince pies and a quiz. We have more great speakers lined
up for next year!
Look out for the HLCO photographic display at the Photographic Competition and Exhibition
in the Village Hall on 16th October.

This is YOUR community facility with something for everyone, regardless of age
or experience. Admission to the observatory is free (donations welcome), £3 for
the second Thursday talks at St John’s Church room. Under 18s and students
free. For information, or join our mailing list, see

www.highlegh-communityobservatory.com

John Anderson
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Sport
Congratulations on winning a second Paralympic medal. Is the experience of sailing in the
Paralympics different from sailing in other International regattas?
Niki Competing at any level for your country is very important and I am very competitive
always wanting to win. I enter every competition with the same preparation and commitment.
If I do not sail well I get annoyed with myself and want to sail the next race better.
When was your first International race?
Niki My first international race was with my brother Christian in 2000 when we won the
European Junior Championship in a Mirror.
When and where did you start sailing?
Niki I learnt to sail at Winsford Flash helped by my Dad and members of the club. I was 7
years old and wanted to do some form of sport at the weekend. Football and Rugby was
not an option for me so my parents bought us a very old boat, we spent many happy hours
learning to sail and understand the main rules of sailing. In 2005 we were selected for the
British team in the 420 class. I was then asked to join the British Paralympic Sailing team
(Team GBR) 9 months before the 2008 Beijing games.
Could today’s students at High Legh Primary School and Lymm High School also start sailing
there?
Niki With the help of willing parents to take you to your local sailing club any student in High
Legh can learn to sail. Lymm High School has a sailing club so you could try the sport from
the age of 11.
How important is it to have good coaching to develop skills in racing? Did you find people who
could help you?
Niki Before you have a good coach you have to enjoy the sport and work hard competitively.
Definitely having the best coaching staff around, helps a lot and the British sailing team do
that extremely well.
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Is racing really important to you? Do you enjoy sailing as a non competitive activity?

Niki Racing is really important to me and since the London 2012 games I have not rested
on my Laurels. I worked really hard to ensure my place in the Skud 18 was beyond doubt
and that no matter what challenge Rio had to offer I was ready to face the competition. That
challenge never changes irrespective of racing for my country or on a Wednesday evening at
my local sailing club, Parkstone.
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FREE GOLF AT HIGH LEGH PARK!

High Legh Park Golf Club has recently
opened a brand new 6 hole ‘pitch &
putt’ style course, which is specifically
designed with children and beginners
in mind. The course has short fairways
between 50 to 80 yards long, combined
with extra large holes and a scenic
setting. The course has proved to be a
real hit with young golfers, novices and
even experienced golfers wanting to
practice their chipping.
The club is now offering an amazing
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High Legh Robert Moffat
Memorial 10k – 10th
Anniversary Race!
Sunday 5th March, 2017
at 11am - entries now open.
We are excited to announce that entries are open for the
10th Anniversary High Legh Robert Moffat Memorial 10k
Race.
You can view more detailed information on at
www.highlegh10k.org.uk where you will be able to enter.
Do be quick, though, as many were left disappointed last
year as it filled up in a record time of 8 weeks!
Why not make this your year to have a first go? Or if
you don’t fancy running, why not volunteer to join our
wonderful team of marshals – those whose friendliness
has helped to make the race such a popular experience.
We can always do with more to help things flow smoothly
(and we like to give marshals a thank you gift).
The course is the same, starting and finishing at High Legh Primary School and mostly on
quiet, flat country lanes. We are also keeping the improvements of the recent years including
chip timing, start/finish on the road by the school, the fabulous finisher’s technical running
T-shirt in the goody bag, along with lots of goodies provided by our sponsors and a 10th
anniversary medal for all finishers.
There will be prizes for the various categories, and we await with bated breath to see
whose names will be on the fabulous permanent trophies - the High Legh 10k Robert Moffat
Memorial Trophy for the overall winners (male and female) and the Costcutter Team Trophy.
The School PTA will again be providing their magnificent refreshments for sale – hot and cold
drinks, cakes, bacon butties and the like.
The race is organised jointly by High Legh Community Association and Lymm Runners,
and is very much a community event, with funds raised being used to benefit High Legh
residents. There will be training events arranged in the lead up to the race including
“Run the Route” sessions. Details will be on the race website in due course.
We look forward to seeing you in March – do get
your entry in soon as places won’t be available for
long!” Many thanks.
Nick Gerrard, Chair of the Race Committee
on behalf of the High Legh Community
Association and Lymm Runners
Email: raceadmin@highlegh10k.org.uk
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High Legh Tennis Club
Well what a great summer of Tennis we have had at High Legh.
Both our Senior and Junior sections have had excellent seasons in
competitive league play. The junior teams have competed from Under
8’s through to U16’s and a large number of our juniors have been
involved in matches.
The adult section continued to return great league performances, with the Ladies 1st team
maintaining a top four finish in the first division, and the ladies 2nd team doing the same
in division five. Our men’s first team were promoted for the second season running after
finishing runners up and will be in division two next season for the first time in eight years.
Our mixed teams all consolidated their positions in their respective leagues.
High Legh had a fantastic
club finals day on Saturday
17th September with 3 Junior
winners across 2 age groups,
James Booth won the mini
red. Daniel Kilcoyne and
Conrad Reynolds won the
mini orange tournaments.
Here they are with Richard
Kilcoyne (left) Tournament
Organiser and Matt Bannon
(right) HLTC Chair.
The senior finals were won by
Gina Pearce (ladies singles),
Matt Bates (mens singles)
and Matt Bannon & Charles Atkins (mens doubles).
Our club head coach Hanna Wilson has left us to take up a great coaching role in Australia,
and the club is in advanced stages of recruiting a new coaching team to guide us through
the winter program and continue our fantastic growth and development as we go in to next
season. The daylight may be reducing, but we have floodlights and have a very active winter
program with a number of social activities. Come down and get involved.

For the events calendar please see www.highleghtennisclub.co.uk
or ring me Matt Bannon. Chair 07875028391
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High Legh Bowling Club
Since the last newsletter there has been, as is usual in the summer months, a hive of activity at
the Bowls Club. In June a Mid Season Working party, organised by Alan Burdett in his role of
leader of the Greens Committee, spent time tidying up the edges to the green and particularly
the surrounds, plus a certain amount of remedial paintwork.
Following on the first of the Sunday teas in June the second was held in September. Thanks
to an enormous amount of hard work by the Ladies, backed up by the sale of books and, at
the first event, Tombola, both events were successful and provided a vital contribution to the
Treasurer’s coffers.
In July the Club held a Barbeque and Fun Day. Although this event is meant purely to provide
good food and fun, in actual fact, thanks in large part to everyone’s generous contributions to
the raffle, through donations of prizes and/or the purchase of tickets, we managed to gladden
the Treasurer’s heart by making a profit. In particular our thanks must go to John and Pat Hirst
for organising the barbeque and to Norman Harrison for his organisational skills.
Competitions continued to form a significant part of the Club’s activities. The Mixed Pairs
competition was won by Jean Priestner and Derek Jones with Joan Kitchen and Alan Burdett
as runners up.
The Ladies Doubles having had to be postponed from the original date, finally proved a
success with Joan Kitchen and Maureen Stant eventually coming out as winners over Ruth
Barlow and Maureen Whittle. So keen was the competition that both pairs ended up with the
identical number of points. This required the rule having to be invoked which declared that in
the event of a tie then the result of the match between the two pairings would be the deciding
factor. Thanks are due, once again, to Norman Harrison, ably assisted by David Woolf and
Ruth Barlow, for the organisation of this event. In the Mens Pairs Alan Burdett and Bob David
triumphed over David Maynard and David Readitt
This was followed by the formal Finals Day in August. To be contested were the Handicap
competition followed by the Ladies and Mens Finals. In the Handicap competition Alan Burdett
was up against David Woolf. After a slow start Alan came “with a late rush on the outside rails”
to win 25 to 18. Sue Jennings eventually triumphed in the Ladies Final over Jean Mason, our
Chairman, by a score of 21-16. In the Men’s final newcomer Neil Dolan won by 21 points to 8
over David Readitt.
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President Jack Stant with Sue Jennings, Alan Burdett and David Woolf

In a very closely fought mid September Non Finalists competition Phil Mason emerged as the
winner over Dirk Broad by 15-13. As this goes to press matches in the various leagues are still
continuing but we will report successes ( or otherwise!) in the next edition of the Newsletter.
Despite all this rush of enjoyable activity the outdoor season has still not drawn to its close. There
is still the newly introduced Team Trophy to be played for, and with the Away Day at Christleton on
September 22nd and there is no excuse to polish your bowls and put them away for the winter!
The green is currently due to close on October 2nd but, this is subject to the prevailing weather
conditions.
During the year we have been very happy to welcome a number of new members to the Club,
either to play in teams or just to enjoy the great fun of Social Bowling. We still need members, so
if you fancy the idea of trying your hand, then just turn up on a Wednesday afternoon or evening
at one of our Indoor Bowling sessions, which start on October 12th, on the so-called short mats
in the High Legh Village Hall and there will always be someone there to explain the game and let
you “have a go”! Alternatively ring our Secretary David Maynard on 01925 754724

Tai Chi at High Legh Village Hall

For gentle exercise - to wake up the whole body from your head to your toes. Everybody can
take part, men and women. You don’t need to be fit, indeed it can be particularly beneficial for
people recovering from an illness or operation or those who simply want to move more easily.
There are even exercises you can do sitting in a chair. No need for any special clothing – just
wear something fairly loose..

Come to High Legh Village Hall on Thursday afternoon 3.45 to 4.45.
Dr Xianglin will help you enjoy the health giving pleasures of Tai Chi. More details from
Trish Adams 755983.

Dancercise

• FITNESS
• FUN
• ALL WELCOME

Friday morning at High Legh Village Hall from 9.30 to 10.30am. Contact Berni on

Please arrive
10 minutes before
9.30 am to register.

Mobile 07758 733312 email bernadettesumner9@gmail.com.
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Line Dance at the Village Hall

On Tuesday mornings Maureen can set you dancing. Beginners and
intermediates welcome. For more details ring Maureen on 01925 759630

Pilates at the Village Hall on Mondays

Tango – at High Legh Village Hall
Monthly classes on Wednesday evenings

West Coast Swing at High Legh Village Hall Weekly classes on

Thursday evenings. The night starts at 8pm with a beginners class, freestyle dancing and
then an improvers class, with dancing through until 22.30pm. For more details see www.
dancejunkies.co.uk/styled-2/index.html

Children’s classes at High Legh Village Hall Children’s classes include
Baby Ballet and Tap for 3-4 year olds in the Village Hall on Tuesdays. A new class has
started on Saturday mornings.
Bridge Club at High Legh Village Hall

If you prefer a more cerebral type of exercise, Bridge Club meets on Monday evenings
For more information and party bookings contact Helen Wright, Hall Manager
On 07703 194052 or drop an email to highleghvhall@live.co.uk
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David Blake

Window & Gutter Cleaning
Mob: 07710 969327
15 Oakfield Avenue,
Knutsford WA16 8JB

MB Building Contractors
Extensions & Property Repairs
Also for hire cherry picker and
small excavator with operator

Tel Mark Berry

on 01565 777406 mob. 07802 299940

• Lawns and borders
• Edges and hedges
• Patios, drives and gutters
• Garden makeovers
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